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AI~Jfi:O"'.I.' Mf:ToiUfn • • . TUF.SPAY1 Aup;ust 11 .•. 7:30 P.M. at Ben Crawford. Memo1•ial Park 
( t•ear foOt:t•ance), "m·n.er o:f' 3rd an! P.S\~;J e . , , Important meeting as it will be necessary 
to pick a nE".r meeting time e,"ld./o~ p:taee •• iod Wi.lson will shall bis excellent slides from 
::. recent trJ.p t: A:f'riea. Also thr'l'C is sure to ba much talk about McKinley since th=ee 
M::A ~mberll recently reac1:.9d the su.'l:lllit on three separate climbing parties. 

cr.n.mm .Al'ID IO:J.a.OO SCIDIDULE 

August 8-9 (saturday and Sunday) Dr:V.TI.S PASS <>n t~e Kend PeninsUla. Th'is is the hir;heat 
pci'C\t on the Renurrecti,•n Tr!\il a:.;.d ill looatecl tea miles in 1':::-om the Seward Hipa;y. It 
in not a climb, but ju..-t a g<•oC. b11c, if the veather cooperates. 'l'bere is a cabin n~ 
the palll', but don't. co~ <ln it'll 1'a1~:g avail.&ble . Meet at Sear's parking lot on Sat~ 
a;~ 7 A.M. Leader: Bill st1vcra 277-2869 (Evenin(5S). 

h,C:I,I;gif!"L::g __ ('f!cdnesday Evening) g~~r S<:bO<>l Th&or.,ticsl Session from 7 to 9 P.M. in the 
i'IAU 1: •.t Cav-e (basement of Stu<:O.rent lhlion). Dring: 20' of 1 11 eylon webbing, 2 carabiners 
(l loJcl:iug), 2 ~3!1 foot t!' .,;r3/8" gotdline r ope :r·r prussik slingll, ma.tehea and adhesive 
'.u;yc/ ~et:r~.:ctc::-s: Hans Hetz, T'ave Johnston and Steve Hackett. Phone: 344-6215 a:fter 5. 

tugu.:t 5-!§ (Satu.'O'dcy and Stmd:J;y) GLACIER SCHOOL SESSION. Eklut.na. Gl4cier, Chugach Mts. 
~IN:"t .. t Sc<U"' u Parking to;;, I;.E. corner mall at 6:30 A.M. Sat. !DOming. Bring: ice a;xe1 

c.ram:pooa (i •'. <':l~S t!Jat i'it y~1.:~ bocta), verm clothing, vool or eylc.n overpants, gloves, 
oyal1'1t1 \IP.~b. :-~ c;• c>e.-t ~a~:, pru.'~B!k slings, 2 carabiners (l locking) and overnight 
g~r ll.ld f')od . Group will -,tay in P1cbl.ers Perch (t-1CA Cabin) Satur<ts.y night. Work pe;;:ty 
n~y s:t"; ltn'¢; '"o put v~e metal siding on the cabin. Instructors: Rano !Jfetz1 Grace Roemen, 
Steve Ji uc)n::1;~ .l.!lli tm;~' other MCA volunteers. RemP.ber all person.oel attending an MCA ecJ:.ool 
m"Bt b•~ )?al.d. up MCA mem~rs. Ju:;ry questions phone: 344-b215 after 5:30 P.M. 

ft..:!a!:l~..!!...~J (Saturday a~d Sunday) This is ~weekend to take a friend climbing and to 
wr lte j,t u,p i'or SCREE. 

~~t 21).-30 (Saturday and Stmdlly) f!oneer Penk. Ro.pe:f'ully Fred Cady vill be back in town 
to l.:;~d. tb:f.s aeain ::as be did (?) lest year. lle:f'o::-"' you sign u,p for this trip be sure to 
read r>e.se 3 of the ..:'ctober 1969 SCR"'E. Lead~r: Fred, Cady (or Chuck Pease) 753-&~68. 

SepJe~lv.!:o: 5-7 (Saturday, Bunda•· and. Honds;r) labor Ds¥ Weekend. Where will ve go? ~ring 
you::- ideas to th.: August meeting a':!d we'll decide. 

I£ you plan a trip an.d wolll.d like to !lave company along call Chuck Pease at 756-1153 (cieys) 
or 753-0168 (nights) so •e e::.n put it in SCREE, 

·:; . .;; .. ii 'I0"piib'iishe~-uiontl."iJ¥-liY t!':e Moiintair::ieriiig-c1u'b oi'-Aiaiikii wbicii is- a1:.t'iilated with 
tbtl A:lci.ore.gt! De:Jortm:,nt oi' PJ.rks & .Recreation. Editor: Liska Snyd9r. Alls't Editor: Chuck 
?ease . Sta!t: Carol DeVoe, Jo!lllne Mt; :rick. Please send material :f'or the September SCBEE 
to Lioka Seydcr, 2eo6 Alder Dr., Anchorage, Alae:l.'.a. 99504 by Monday August 31st · 
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The Alaska Rescue Group presents . 

* FOOD FOR THOUGHT * 
(i.e. an a_rticle to fill space and inspire thought ) 

mlY DO PEOPLE CLJNB? - Fosco Maraini 
Some people have climbed for money (Chamoniards after De Saussure's prize)> Sherpaa-

15 of them needed to carry the coins to pay the other 500 in a gigantic Japanese expedi
tion)> some climb for fame (Bourrit), some for advancement of science (De Saussure)> 
others for home and country (Carrel), or because they "like that sort; of thing" (Shipton)> 
becEJ.use mountains "are there" (~llory), or to "knocl.t off the bastards" (HillarY) . It is 
also possible to climb mountains for the mystical experiences they seem to confer (Wills 
on the 1-Tetterhorn> Tichy on Cho Oyu). 

Styles considers the "love of adventure" and the "subtler motive of domination" to be 
tbe chief driving forces behind all voyages of discovery, desert journeys and lllfluntain 
ascents". "The lords of the Earth"> he adds, "cannot feel that they truly possess their 
estate while there remains some corner of the arctic wastes> some lofty summit, still 
defying the 'tread of human feet. Man has to prove b~mself master of all the intricacies 
and rugosities on the surface of this world". I think this is perfectly true and very 
well put. It also> explains the quest for the ~loon, eventually for other planets and 
satellites of tbe solar system> now that the Earth has become a somewhat restricted estate 

Ye~, it seems to me, the ultimate secret is not entire~ unveiled. "Enumerate the 
parts of a carriage and you still have not explained what a carriage is"> a Chinese 
saying goes. T"ne motives of adventure and domination explain why mountains should be 
climbed once - the first t~e. Then again by all possible faces> ridges> couloirs, 
and overhangs- the first time. Finally in all seasons, under all imaginable conditions
the first time. But when human feet tread on evecy square inch of mans estate, why 
do it again? Clearly it is not only a question of adventure and domination, but a 
question of love; we are with a sort magnetic, irrational, irresistible attra«tion 
emanating from tbe mountains themselves, a secret and deey~ rewarding link which 
unties man and crag, man and snow, man and sky, man and wind. 

Such love :!,s of a very special nature. Not only does it demand extremely hard 
work, but much risk and- often- willingness to lose one's life. Danger is alweys 
there. The greatest masters ha-ve been known to make a fatal step in the silliest 
of pLaces (Solleder, Comici, Lachenal> not to mention Rand Herron who was killed 
on the great Pyramid o'P Egypt on his ret urn from Nanga Parbat) . If one, two> ten 
people de something risky which is strictly speaking unnecessary, such as climb
ing> they may be considered aberrant nr tllB.d; but wben these people become legion 
belong to all ages, come from all classes> and from many different countries, we 
are dealing with something that cannot be laughed or smiled awey. An explanation 
is Tequired setting bare the deepest roots of motivation. 

The first fact which strikes me> in such a context> is that man seem to 
have gradually expre:;sed love, not hatred> of mountains. Even a superficial and 
indirect acquaintance ldth Indian literature shows us that the Himalayas have 
constantly been obJects of wonder, worship, supreme inspiration :JXl :::i.ncc 
earliest time mountains have been not only ob.jects of a somewhat animisti.s cult, 
but sources of poetic L~spiration and philosophical meditation. As for Japan> 
there we find an even deeper, - and certainly more lyrical - feeling for nature, 
due in part to the influence of the ancient Shinto and Buddism religions. The 
birth of mountaineering is therefore not to be considered a curious isolated 
<.:;;>isode, but the outcome of much vaster spiri·buaJ. develeyments; a chapter in the 
history of ideas. 

In particular> mountaineering is connected with new interest in nature, detect
abl,e in the West since the of Leonardo, w-:ith the birth and development of science, 
with the retreat of theology from a dominant position, with a general shift of 
emphasis from transcendental to human values> with the "return to nature" move
ment and with romanticism. It is also connected, for good and for bad> with the 
typical aspect of our times, competitive nationalism. 
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tf moun+A1n,...r1tlg, as a soclal. «nil la1,.1".•>rlN!.l event, can thus be situated and at 
least partl;Y expl.<Uned., vbs.t about the individual? How is a histor1.<-a.t neeeasity 
to b., translated into termR of emotions and personal experience? I vall remember 
a5cen~ a minor vi.rgin peak, some yetu'e ago, with only one thought in rq mind, 
to get there before a rival party from a neighbouring city. And who has not climbed 
mountains to see the view, to get some exercise, to add a llaDle to a list to pass 
a day vith a girl friend, to take photographs, to collect f'l.O'.Iers, fossils o;
minerale? Yet there arc some cllmbs and I like to think of' them e.e significant 
ones wbich l~ave us with memories of a most special intimacy witb trees and vater, 
enow and roc):s, sk;Y, clouds or wind. 

In this context a climber may be described as someone who has, at least part
j.o.l.ly1 found himseil a new and deapel:' statement of man's rel.ationabip with nature. 
Let me repeat Tichy's words on dho Oyu: "Snw, sky, the wind and myself were an 
indivisible and devine whole. " Or those of' Rebuffat on a wall in the alps; "The 
man who bivouacs becomes one with the lDOuntain." The biles :felt in such moments 
1s not something arbitrary or :freakioh1 but the fulfilment of e. deep urge born 
:from our particular Western predicament. 

. • . . Introduction to On Top o:f the World - Showell styles 

June 6..8, 1970 Bob Smith 

Members: Pat Freeny, Wendell Oderkirk, Bob Smith 
.rune 6 - Wea:;her perfect. . 2:00 p.m. all members informed. Smith gets off work at 
j:OO p.m. Alyeska Air Service 180 Cessna takes o:f:f at 8:00P.M. Arrive at Khik 
Glacier, 8,5001 .at 9:45 p.m. and illll!ledia.tely start packing toward peak. Pack Jl 
miles, losing some altitude, but regaining to 8,600'. Place base camp- Jap tent 
Eind sack out . 
ftune 7 - 8: 30 a.m. set out for peak. Winding our ~1a;y thl:'o~ open crevasse :field 
to large plateau at 10,0001 • Freeey decides to wait While Smith and Oderkirk try 
for I!Uilllnit. Sooe :fancy snow bridge crossings and e. moderate ice slope brought us 
·~o a plateau 11 0001 below the sUIIomit. Moderlrte to steep snow and ice finds us on 
• crusty, windy summit at 8: 30 p.m. Pictures taken to record this fourth ascent 
were taken. .1.2; 30 p.m. all were back at camp. Sixteen hours of continous climbing 
behind us, and all feeling like Rice Krispies from the irrtense sun. Wefrther :fantastic 
June 8- Bro!te camp et ll:OO to rcturD to plane pickup poitrt. Arrive 2:30p.m. with 
beginning cloud :formation. At 6:00p.m. snow socked in. Fun and games continued 
until Tuesdey at 3:00 p.m. An unsuccessful take off' attempt found Cderkirk and Slnith 
remainine; wrt.U Wednesdey 1 as ice and snow conditions allowed only one man out. on Tues. 

\JRANITE PEAK 6729' (Third Aacent) June 6, 1970 Chuck Pease 

Aa you drive north to Palmer one Talkeetna peak atands out bigller tban ita ne;!.gh
oors. Th:l..s is Gr~ite Peak, located just north of' Sutton. Vin lloeman and Scott Hamil
ton made the first ascent on the 18th anCI. 19th of August 1962. Six ye&l:'s elapsed be
fore Bill Babcock and Hans Van der Laan made the second ascent on the 19th and 20th 
of October 1968. Both parties camped high on the mountain and climbed vie. the south
west ridae and west side. Vin and Scott descended the southwest taee. 

Since the summer of 1969 I had often looked at Granite and thought about. the f'ea.si
billty of a one dey climb via the east ridge. In October five of' us camped Ed; 3700' 
and looked at possible routes, but a snow st= the following day threstened to trap 
tbe Glacier Re.t Ed; the top of' the mining roads, so we retreated and moBt forgot about 
Granite. May 91 1970 saw :Bob Spu:n·, Nick Parker and rqself' back Ed; Granite's :foot. 
But for some reason we elected to do 1/iBta instead. The ne.xt veelt I ret~ed and 
climbed the east ridge to 54o01 

1 Btopping at tbe foot of a steep snow cou1oir due 
to avalanche conditions . 

Baburday, J1.me 6, I ret=ed. 'l'be Glacier Rat was able to get to the top of' the 
mine roads again, but. in wetter cond.:l:t1ons it would probably take four-wheel drive 
to get ·bhia :far. It was two in the afternoon wben I left the cal:' and :followed the 

, __________________________________________________________________________________ _J 

I 
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old road and excellent moose trails to the right side of Ganite . I followed the sky
line east r idge and then went up the snow couloir which ran from 5400' to 64oo•. 
Climbing around a few gendarmes I reached the summit at 8:45p.m. The remains of a 
cairn were there, along with an empty C-ration can and the quarter left by Bill :Bab
cock:. There vas no sign of the plastic cottage cheese register that Vin had left 8 
years earlier; probab:J..y the victim of some hungry animal or strong winds. ~lhenever 
possibl e yell should carry a register with you and try not to leave empty food con
tainers as registers. I rebuilt the cairn and left a plastic bottle as a register, 
adding another quarter to it. I returned down a different couJ.O:l.r and it was necessary 
to climb past several waterfalls changing couloir a couple o"f times. I was back to 
the car by 12: 30 a.m. , three hours a:t'ter leaving the summit . I carried crampons but 
they are not needed on this route at this time of year. 

Thi s is a bea!lti:ful peak and there is no reason why it should not be climbed much 
more :frequently. Accessibility is no problem and the round trip from the top of the 
mine road can be made in ten hours easi:J..y. 

The approach is as :follows: tut·n off the Glenn Highway ~n Sutton, drive strigbt 
toward Granite Peak on the dirt road; at tb,e T-junction turn right and then take the 
next left, continue twisting back and forth turning uphill at most junctions; event
ually you should arrive at the top of the hi ll with a clear view of Granite Peak, 
park anywhere in this area and follow the old road to the right (east) side of Granite, 
about 1 or 2 miles from the hilltop there Vill be a 10' by 60' trE'nch on the le:rt, 
turn left after this and go dOWil the small dale until. you pick up faint signs of the 
road again; road will bead towards the right skyl:l.ne of Granite and change into a 
good moose trail, climb to the east ridge and follow it to an obvioll8 couloir leading 
to the summit . Large or inexperienced parties should be on guard for much loose and 
falling roc!;:. 

June 20-2J., 1970 

The annual Flattop Sleep-in on the longest day of the year was a big success- 36 
people and 1 p r egnant dog showed llp. They were: Marty Cor coran, Bmji Ivanoff, Bob 
"'Zab.l, Whitney Jones, Kathy Kippenllam, Dave Lappi, steve Hackett, Scott and Od.ett 
Fost e1·, Sharon Cissna, Jim ~:>..nd Tom Bogers, Lud1dg and Jane McNeely, Hans Metz, Dave 
l4eyer, Christa Timm, Sharon and 1ve;yne (}roomer, Hassie Bunnelle, John and Margaret 
Wolfe, Johnny Meyer, Frank Nosek, :Eiennett WilliSlllG, Jim Bruce, Mary Sweet, Peter 
Henning, Hans Schwaiger, James Harley, Steve Johnston, noreen Vil.roany, Sll8an Reville, 
Freda Russell, Perri Aiken, Paul Lemp, and Anaka, the dog. According to reports a 
fun time was had by all. 

LOST LAKE Ma,y 24-26 and June 27- 28, 1970 Bill Stivers 

I departed the parking lot below the :Lost Lake t r ail at about 10:00 a.m. Mey 24. 
This trail starts from the west side of the Seward Highwey about 5 miles north of 
Sewm·d. There are the usual signs on the highwey indicating the location of the trail. 
The trail was well marked through the heavy timber .• but I could find .no markers on 
the final three miles over the tundra. I encountered snow about ~ mile up the trail 
and it became progressively deeper as I vroceeded up. The snow was fair ly well con
solidat ed so I was for ced to use snow shoes only occasional.ly. I estimated the snow 
to have been 10 to 12 f eet deep at the higher elevat ions. 

I camped about t mile north of a small lake (It o•as hidden under a blanket of snow 
at that time. I discovered it a month later). The camp was about 3 miles south of 
Lost Lake. There was a heavY overcast, poor visibility and intermittent ligbt rain. 
The weather cleared on the 25th. ~'bere was an orange glow on the eastern horizon at 
l: 00 a.m. , a few hours later the snow was glittering in the bright sunshine. Birds 
were singing in the evergreen clusters . After breakfast l began to explor e the ar ea 
around the camp. I regretted that I ha<l.n't brought rcy skis, as this was a vast open 
a r ea of mostly gentle terrain - id<>al for ski touring. I eventually walked north to
ward Lost Lake. I followed the top of a ridge which overlcoked a valley to tbe east 
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and a gorge to the west. 'n'olverine tracks and a marmot standing by its hole were sean 
on this ridge. I walked this ridge uxrtil abollt 1 mile sollth of Lost Lake before re
turning to Ca!!lp- I didn't reach the lake on this trip. On the 26th I broke CBliiP and 
returned to the Seward Highwey. 

On the morning of June 27, I again started up the Lost Lake Trail. There were still 
about 3 to 4 feet of anow at the higber elevations, even though great quantities of 
snow had run off since my trip up one month before. The markers tha:b I had tied to 
trees at that time ~wre 12 .t'ee't; high now. 

The smal.l l.ake abotrl. I~ miles up the trail bad begun to thaw. There was still much 
snow on the lake bllt ther-. was water around the edges. After passing this lake I had 
to follow a co~es course because of clouds lowering over thQ :nowttains. I followed 
330° magnetic quite clouely and eventually reached the ridge with the gorge to the west. 
I continued on this swue cor3pe.ss course until I started descending the ridge. Soon I 
could hear a waterfall to bhe le:f't. (I learned the next ~' when there was good visi
bility, that I had here passed the upper end of the gorge). I continued on the north
erJy heading up anGbher ridge, passing some steep rock and snow walls. About 4:00p.m. 
I saw a small section of fairly flat tundra which was snow free and decided to camp 
ther«. I couldn't eae more than 100 f'eet l.n any direction. I erected zey tent and then 
started melting snow for 'l.'fl.ter and supper. It was not raining at the time - ill fa.ct the 
tundra was quite dry and I enjoyed my supper in comfort. I turned in for the night a.t 
5:30 and it soon started raining. The rain continued ~til ebollt 2:00 a.m. I was up at 
3:00 a.m. Sun~ morni~ and looked oft the ridge directly north. The eastern end of 
the main body of' Lost Lake was about -k- mile belov. A:f'ter breakfast I climbed up the 
highe1· ridge about l:- west, (peak 2533' )1 and looked down on the entire lake. There was 
a ,light blue olltline around the lake . The rest o:i' the lake was enow covered. About 
5:00 a.m. I departe<l ft:1r ·t-he Seward Higbwey. 

"ALABASTER", 8065'; First Ascent July 2-6, 1970 
Northwestern Chugach, Anchorage Quads C~3, C-lf, D-3 

Bob Spurr 

It was l.ate Thursday evening when 1 end Alaska AJ.pille Club members, Bob Pelz and 
Royce Purinton, rendezvoused about tile 94 on the Glenn Highwa;y aJJ)er driving from 
Fairbanks. i<'hile m:f family continued to Anchorage, we three reun.ited climbers rode 
Royce's tend Rover t.o camp on the north sandbars of the MatMuska River. You didn't 
have ·to be a rivar boatwan to judge our one-mao kayak. and 300 feet of rope inadequate 
for the ra:J.n-:swollen cba.nne:ts; early next morning we ~1ent to the Ricks Creek "horse 
ral).ch" for advice. 

"River very high, even horses marginal", the guides say. "Wey don't you check with 
so and so. }laybe he'll fly you across." 

"What, a plane?" 11' any of us suffered from ethical revulsion, we didn't mention it. 
So it was tbat we reassembled later that morning on the south Balldbars of' the Mata

nuska. We headed d<Y.mstream to the mouth ot Monument Creek, took turns fording vith a 
worn-ollt pair of ll1il rt\nni ne shoes before plunging into the willow and alder bl.ar:llteting 
Monument's west bene he!!. By following moose trails over-trod by bears and horses, we 
bad it much easier th= hn.d M April ' 69 party approaching on snowshoes. We took ad
vantage of the upper vnlley' s plush green tmr);letillg to camp about a mile bel= Spectrum 
Glacier. On the adjacent slopes of JIJnulet we sighted a grizzly with her two cuba. 

Next morn;i.ng W£1 found the wands I had cached a:f'ter that earlier venture. vle ascended 
Spectrum's steep snol.lt while listening warily to 1-fonument tumbling noisily soJDBWbere 
beneath us. Camp was made above the f'irn line at 6000 feet. We noted considerable 
avalanche debris on all exposures. 

We were up at 5 A.!~. Sun~, welcoming the overcast skies shielding from the sun 
slopes stil.l over-burd&ned vith snow. Within two hours ~re were winding around Spectrum' a 
only icefall enroute ~o the uppermost cirque beneath our obJectives When it vas learned 
MCA climbers were busy elsewhere, mutual aversions to a rope of three for anything 
other than snow-ice routes directed ua to "Alabaster" . Visible (on a clear ~) at about 
mile 92 on the Glenn, peak 8065, as the central most distant albeit the lowest ot three 
sentinel eight-thousand. footers containing -l;he glacier, displays a smooth face of ice 
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and snow offset by green slopes (in summer) bordering t•1onument Creek, bro'•'ll rock, 
and scat tered summit ice-mushrooms. ~le contemplated a direct l.ine up its NE ice face 
which under good condition!:l will be short but sweE.t. Hhile the lower half was clean, 
the upper slope was still plaetered so we settled on the north ridge . After crossing 
an avalanche slough, we climbed a clean NE snow-chute to the west of the face. The 
rock in the northwest<ern Chugach is generally so ba.dl;y :f'ractured you need to hold it 
together with bO'~h lnnds if you dare get on it . Predictably l managed to dislodge 
some sizable crud in ·the direction oi'i: Royce and Bob before reaching the ridge via a 
rock island. Several l'Ope lengths along a section of moderately corniced ridge led to 
a broad rock · sm-p1·isingl;)· solid., l • .. n.s able to place belay anchors on t1m snow 
chute leads cleaving its NE ='&.ce. Only easy sno'~ r:Ldge "alking r+ined and we reached 
the sunnnit ahead of a geuera.J ';Thiteou0 slm:ly lowerinc on Spectrum's peripheral peaks. 
A few summit shots, a note in a plastic bag inserted in a very moderately stakked. 
cairn wrapped '::i.th a fe-v strir>s of survey tape, a fresh bottle of lemon tea polished 
off with assortmants of gorp, salami antl cheese comprised our sunnnit activities. This 
was Royce's first JUaslran pc~:k afoer sev<:ra.l 1veathered-ou:c attempts in the Delta. Mount
ains. For Bob P. >vho frequen-ted MCII mee·~ings in 1966, it meant a pleasant return to 
Anchorage terra.in. Not ll\UCb ot a view in a lvhiteout, but the east ridge atilempted 
with Jim Lethcoe and Tom ~!eacbam looked much hairier and def:..nitel;y not the choice for 
a t•ope of three. We should r,.ave picked this 1·oute. Follmving an uneventful descent, we 
arrived e.t the 'vent about rn?.d-a.fternoon just before whiteout and snow socked us in. 

On ~londay we slogged off at 6: 30 to meet our scheduled plane pickup nine miles and 
10 hours of:l'. Super- saturated sno·.r on the glacier prompted us to pioneer a westerl;y 
route off the snout. no good was the going th.."<t 1<e huckldebucked back to the Gravel 

Creek strip three hours earl;y. A bu"lh pilot on schedule ie an Alaskan rarity, but ours 
set his wheels dm;n exactl;y on time. ln a short while we were headed back to Fairbanks 
reunited with family and vehicles. 'dish some t•1CAers had been with us . 

BITS AND PIECES 

50 Wilderness Routes iu Sout<hcentral Alaska-
Me.ny of the bikes have been written up, but we deapera.teJ.y need people to check out the 
d.irections . It would be particular;!:y valuable ·to have newcomers unfamiliar with the al'ea, 
to check them out. But this is also a splendid chance for you oldtimers to check Ol\t all 
those hikes you ' ve been meaning to go on, but never got around to doing. Help is also 
needed to collect data on trips not done. lf you are interested in helping please call 
Liska Snyder 279-28o8 until August 191 and Helen Nienhueser after the 19th, at 2TI-9330. 

Op June 5th, a 4-lJlE'.n party led hy Ray Genet reached McKinley's South Peak. Members we:re: 
Doege, Bunter, Henderson. On Jul;y 13th, 14 member~ of a combined 2-expedition team£ of 
17, led by Genet, also reached tbe South Peak. Members were: Schenk, Brunner, Dr. Bruqner, 
D,B. Ullrich, Rice, Dr . Schierle, Brest, Pyne, ~'ialkO'.r, Reed, Dailey, Ramsey, Niedra, 
Engi, Jungen and. Stark. :Because oi' ide<tl glacier conditions this yea:r1 Genet will lead 
another expeditj.on leaving approx. August 15 or 20 . .Anyone interested in joining call 
2TI-1443 unjt 990, or wrj.te Box ll8, Jlncborage 99501. 

The Chugach Gem & runeral Soci,~ty cordial],y invi·~e'll NCA' ers to join them on their trips. 
The following trips are scheduled f:or August: 

August 9 - Upper Caribou Creek- for tlwcleregg§ from 1 lb to 300 lbs., agates, 
Cost: $38.00 each. 

15-16 - Squa~1 Creek - jaspa;~:·, geodes, agate, l'ossils. 
22- 23 - P<;ters Crc'=k (Dutch Ril~s)- gold, pyrite, fossils . 
29-30 - Tusttmiena Lake- phrenite, tourmaline, fishing. 

Call Ivan or Ora Stewart i'or J' .. oJ:e ini'ormatiou. Phone: 272-8581. 

Steve :S:ackett soloed 5085' (Talkeet;na Mts), A GEND/>.RME ON TliE RIDGE running S-SE betwe~n 
Upper & Lower Reed Lakes to 5538'. Euilt cairn, lert regist.ar, and rappelled off SE side. 
Suggests i".; be called Psnm:ama Point (provides '\ fantastic view of valley and the surround
ing mtf'l). Low to middle 5th class climb & good work-out for ridge rulUlers & sl.ab climbers. 


